The mission of the 4-H Ambassador program is to empower teen 4-H leaders with the knowledge and skills to be advocates for Nebraska 4-H & Youth Development across the state and nation.

As 4-H Ambassadors in Dixon County, Brandon and Keiziah demonstrate their skills gained through the 4-H program by exhibiting a passion for learning new information through their 4-H projects and sharing their knowledge with others by teaching at local workshops, camps, and virtual experiences. They have gained self-confidence as teen leaders through officer positions at the local and county levels of the 4-H program. “Throughout my time in 4-H and as an ambassador, I have learned how to become a skilled leader. These skills have helped me choose my career in the military,” Brandon stated.

40 HOURS
of virtual programming made available to Dixon County early childhood educators.

718 VIEWS
The Haskell Ag Lab went virtual for the annual family field day, providing educational videos for attendees.

26 HOURS
We have offered virtual learning opportunities for youth in Dixon County on a variety of topics.

Programs At-A-Glance

• Through Learning Child programming in Dixon County, early childhood providers can explore ways to improve the quality of education and care for young children.

• By utilizing Crops and Water expertise, local producers have the opportunity to discover and apply cutting-edge research to improve their agricultural practices and save money.